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KEY UPDATES
FALL COURSE SCHEDULE UPDATE

The Fall 2021 Academic Calendar will be posted online on June 18. However, as we plan for our return to campus, there may be adjustments up to the start of enrollment on July 5. All Fall 2021 course schedules (currently visible in goSFU) are not finalized and could change before enrollment begins.

U-PASS BC

You can request your July U-Pass BC as of June 16 at upassbc.translink.ca.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LIVE IN SFU RESIDENCES. APPLY TODAY!

On May 31st we celebrated the opening of the new East/West Towers: 482 single-occupancy rooms as well as community kitchens, wellness, music and activity rooms, multi-faith spaces and a learning commons space. Sound interesting? Consider living in residence; applications for the Fall are still open. Apply today.
JOIN CO-OP; START YOUR CAREER

Through the Co-op program you can gain real work experience that will better prepare you for your career. Build a network, develop your skills, and create the career you want. More information.

WHAT'S NEW AND COMING SOON

MEET, GREET, AND EAT

Our Colour and Chat session is June 17. Meet, Greet, and Eat is a safe and inclusive space for students to hang out, meet new people, eat lunch together, and participate in fun and creative crafts. Join us!

A CONVERSATION WITH BILLY-RAY BELCOURT

Dr. Belcourt, English PhD grad from Driftpile Cree Nation, and Governor General Award finalist in non-fiction, will read from his work and discuss being a grad student while Indigenous. June 17. More information and registration.

EQUITY IN PRACTICE: COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING

The power to make social change lives within community leaders. Hear inspiring stories from learners in our Community Capacity Building Program and about their growth as emerging leaders working towards equity in their communities. Hosted June 22 by Continuing Studies and part of Public Square’s Community Summit Towards Equity. More information and registration.

ADD A CERTIFICATE, SET YOURSELF APART

Explore other interests and broaden your knowledge or delve deeper by earning a certificate from the Faculty of Environment. They are great ways to use your electives to earn additional credentials, build
EMPLOYMENT AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

AUTISM MENTORSHIP INITIATIVE

Are you looking for an exceptional volunteer experience? The Centre for Accessible Learning is seeking caring, enthusiastic volunteers to join the Autism Mentorship Initiative (AMI) which assists new students with autism as they transition to university.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

The SFU Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue is looking for facilitators and note-takers to help support the Reimagining Our City Centres dialogues. June 14, 15 and 16. More information and registration.

WE’RE HIRING!

Join the SFUVIC team as a graphic designer with the Charles Chang Institute for Entrepreneurship. Deadline: June 18. More information.

WORK INTEGRATED LEARNING OFFERINGS

Interviewing 101 is available online through Canvas. Job Search Success online starts June 20.

ONGOING RESOURCES AND SUPPORT
**South Asian Diaspora Community Healing Space:** Health & Counselling is offering a support group for students who have cultural or personal ties to South Asia. Let’s come together, share what you’ve been going through, and receive support without judgement. **June 16.** [Register and explore](#).

**Thriving with ADHD/ADD** is back! Learn about what is ADHD/ADD and executive functioning. **June 23.** [More information and registration](#).

*More resources are listed on our [Bulletin](#) page.*

---

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS**

**Immigration Updates and Q&A for International Students:** Join us **June 25** for the latest updates on immigration policy, travel restrictions, and important reminders, and a chance to have your questions answered by an International Student Advisor. [More information and registration](#).

---

**CONNECTING WITH STUDENT SERVICES**

**Registrar & Information Services:** Our offices have temporarily discontinued in-person services on all three campuses until further notice. However, our staff are still available to help during [remote office hours](#) to support you via [Live Help](#), phone, and email.

**Undergraduate dates and deadlines:** For a list of summer term / summer session / intersession term deadlines related to adding and dropping classes, etc., please visit [Deadlines](#).

**Do you have your SFU ID?** As we prepare to return to campus for the fall term, skip the long lines and get your student ID now! Obtaining your SFU student ID is easy. Fill out the [online form](#) and we’ll mail your card to the address you’ve provided in [goSFU](#). (Please check that you have the correct address listed.)

---

**FOR ON-GOING ACTIVITIES, RESOURCES AND MORE**
We can't always fit everything in the Bulletin email, so check out our Bulletin page for even more info and advice.